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After my group initiation I was now enjoying plenty of sexual fun with the girls and the dogs, it was
becoming a weekly event meeting up with some of the girls and having our fun. We usually had a big
group get together once a month where it was just plenty of sexual fun. The only exception was that
no men were allowed. The girls were also seeing each other in between this and I was no exception,
my circle of kinky perverted friends was growing.

It had been a few months since my initiation and in that time I had the pleasure of watching another
woman joining our ranks and it was after this that I got talking to Louise and asked her about the
horses. Louise didn’t want to discuss this at the time and suggested we meet up and she would give
me the details.

We met the following day and over a few cups of coffee Louise told me all about the pleasures and
that there was only one other woman at the group who was active with horses and that was Sarah.
Louise asked if I was up for having fun with a horse and my reply was a yes. I asked who would be
there and was told the owner of the stable, the owner’s stable hand and the both of us. Louise
explained the stable hand helped out and was there more in case anything went wrong, it was then
Louise reassured me that the stable hand was female and no males were ever present and strictly no
phones or cameras of any sort.

The day arrived and Louise picked me up and we drove to the stables. On arrival I met the owner
Mary and her stable hand Trudy. Mary was in her late 50’s and Trudy was in her 20’s and both
enjoyed the pleasure of equine cock and i was hoping to saviour it as well.

Mary explained a few things and told me at any point I didn’t like it or didn’t want to go through
with it. I was to say so and stop. But I was going to give it a go.

I stripped off and was helped by Mary and Trudy. I was soon under a horse staring at this huge erect
cock the smell from the stable and the horse filling my nostrils. Mary was urging me to take hold of
the cock which I was nervous at first and very wary. The cock felt huge in my hands and it was rock
hard, I started to wank the cock on Sarah’s instruction then urged to lick the head. The taste was
salty and made me jump back at first before going back to lick it again and again.

I decided to treat it like other blowjobs I had given and not to overthink this. My tongue swirling up
and down the length of the cock, I took the head of the cock in my mouth which stretched my jaw
and more. I was unable to get a lot in my mouth but managed to take the cock deeper than I
thought. I could feel the cock twitching and started to taste the pre cum leaking into my mouth,

The horse started to buck and unleashed a torrent of spunk into my mouth hitting the back of my
throat with a lot of force. The cum filled my mouth and covered my face and started to pour down my
chin onto my breasts and soon I was covered in warm sticky cum. I wiped it away from my eyes and
mouth and just knelt there for a moment.

Mary moved a bench into position and I climbed on where Mary guided the cock into my open wet
pussy. The cock was stretching me like never before. It was so intense the pain was soon calmed by
the pleasure of feeling something so big inside me. I was getting fucked hard the thrusts so powerful
they were pushing me along the bench to the point i was nearly pushed off.

The horse unloaded another huge load of spunk inside me and watched as the cock left my pussy
making a plopping sound. Standing up i felt sore and standing there could feel the warm cum
pouring from my insides down my thighs i was a wreck and knew i had just taken a good fucking.



Louise was nowhere to be seen but i could hear groaning noises and Mary led me to another stable
where Louise was bent over hay bales being fucked hard by a stallion i stood wataching for a while
along with Mary until the horse released from her pussy and from where i was stood could see the
cum pouring out of her. Louise was lay over the hay bales exhausted she had taken a hard fucking
from that horse who was bigger than the one i had taken, in fact i had only taken one of the smaller
horses.

Mary suggested that I have a go with another horse and agreed just to suck the cock as my pussy
was feeling so sore from the beating it had just taken. Mary, Trudy and Louise watched while I
positioned myself and started to play with the stallion’s cock it was growing in length in my hands
and soon I was licking the shift up and down and paying attention to the head of the cock and slowly
feeding it into my mouth so I suck on this cock. I had been sucking for a few minutes when Louise
appeared kneeled down next to me to watch me take the cock in my mouth, smiling all the time.

I felt the stallion start to buck and knew what was coming next a huge stream of warm horse spunk
filled my mouth squirting from the sides and when it was out of my mouth huge loads hit my face
and body my face was covered along with my breasts and i was there gagging as i had swallowed a
lot of the cum.

After cleaning up I thanked Mary and Trudy and told them I would be back for repeat sessions and
on the way home Louise asked me not to mention it to anyone as they were unaware of this which i
agreed to. Louise said she would fill Sarah into what had gone on.


